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ABSTRACT
A fiber optic sensor which enables noncontact
measurement of the speed, torque and power of a
rotating shaft has been fabricated and tested.
The sensor provides a dlrectmeasurement of shaft
rotational speed and shaft angular twist, from
whlch torque and power can be determined. Angles
of twist between 0.005 and 10° have been measured.
Sensor resolution Is limited by the sampling rate
of the analog to dlglta] converter, while accuracy
Is dependent on the spot slze of the focused beam
on the shaft. Increaslng the sampllng rate im-
proves measurement resolutlon, and decreasing the
focused spot size increases accuracy. Digital
processing allows for enhancement of an electronl-
tally or optlcally degraded signal.
INTRODUCTION
In order to determine the health and control the
performance of rotating machlnery, knowledge of
its speed, torque and power are requlred. For
hlgh-performance turbopumps such as those used on
pump fed liquid propellant rocket engines, rota-
tlonal speed could be the controlling parameter
for turbopump operation, since speed control pro-
vides a means for controlllng pump volumetric
flow. Torque measurements provlde Information re-
gardlng bearing and seal condltlon. A change in
torque without a correspondlng change In speed
indicates changes in the condltlon of these compo-
nents. Measurement of turbopump power provide in-
formatlon regarding Its efficlency, whlch is re-
lated to the condltion of the rotors and stators.
Rotational speed can be measured by many methods.
Common methods include sensors based on magnetlc,
Inductlve, capacltlve, or optlcal principles.
These techniques, excluding the optical, exhibit
nonllnear behavior at the cryogenic temperatures
which are typical of a rocket engine environment.
Torque is typically determined using a strain
gauge which is bonded to the shaft, and relating
the measured strain to the applied torslonal
load. The drawback to thls type of sensor Is
that slip rings or telemetry techniques are re-
qulred to transfer the straln slgnal from the
splnnlng shaft. At high rotational speeds and at
cryogenic temperatures, these signal transfer
techn!ques can be dlfflcu]t to _ncorporate. Shaft
power !s not measured directly, rather it Is cal-
culated as the product of angular velocity and
torque.
Currently on :he s_ace shuttle main eng!nes (SSME)
speed !s measured on the low pressure fuel turbo-
pump, she low pressure ox!dlzer turbopump, and the
high pressure rue; turbopump (HRFTP) aurlng engine
operation. Speed Is not measured on the nigh
pressure oxidlzer .turbopump (HPOTP). Torque and
power are not measured during SSME operatlon.
figure l displays the SSME HPOTP
This paper documents the development of a proto-
type noncontact speed, torque and power sensor
for turbopump applications. The sensor could be
located between the indlvldual turbopump rotors
to measure torque and power of each stage, or
across the entlre shaft, measuring overall turbo-
pump performance. Table I displays the key per-
formance parameters of a Phase II HPOTP. Wlth
thls sensor, some of these parameters could be
n_nitored or derlved durlng englne operatlon.
Thls sensor is dlfferent from previous fiber optic
speed, torque and power sensors (1,2) in that raw
data from which the various parameters are calcu-
lated Is analyzed as a group of data polnts rather
than as a stream of Individual data points. Data
analysis In thls fashion a11ows for computer en-
hancement of a signal that may have been corrupted
by either nontransparent impurltles in the optical
path, beam unfocus caused by shaft orbit, or view
of the shaft through multlple phase fluids. The
disadvantage of this analysis technique Is that
speed, torque and power cannot be determined in
real time. The appropriate number of data samples
must be collected and transferred to the computer
prior to dlgital slgnal enhancement and parameter
calculatlon. Thls requirement, along with the
fact that dlgital manlpulations requlre a finite
amount of computer time, llmlt the sensor to non-
real time applications.
SENSOR DESCRIPTION
A schematic drawing of the sensor is shown in
figure 2. A beam from a helium neon laser is cou-
pled Into a slngle strand, multi mode optical
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fiber. A fiber optic bldlrect_onal coupler splits
the beam Into two paths. At the ends of the fib-
ers are O.29 pitch gradient Index (GRIN) lenses,
which focus the light onto the shaft. The GRIN
lenses are placed at the proper distance from the
shaft so that the focal polnt of the beam Is at
the surface of the shaft (flg. 3). The use of
monochromatic light assures a small spot slze by
mlnimizing chromatic aberration. A slngle llght
source Is used since it minimizes the number of
components, and cancels the effects of Intensity
fluctuations in the source.
A pair of reflective elements are mounted to the
shaft as shown In figures 2 and 3. As the shaft
rotates, these sections pass In front of the fo-
cused beam, and reflect the Incident light. The
reflected light is focused by the same GRIN lens
back Into the fiber. Through bidirectional coup-
lers, the reflected light is transmitted to a pair
of photodlodes. The signals which are monitored
by the photodlodes are dlgitlzed by an analog to
digital converter (ADC), and transferred to a
microprocessor for analysis.
The test rig utilized In these experiments con-
sisted of a 0.25 hp motor spinning a 0.5 in. dlam-
eter, 48 In. long Bakelite shaft at liB0 rpm. The
shaft was supported by three pillow block bear-
Ings. Shiny metallic fittings fabricated From
stainless steel covering 0.125 In. of the shaft
circumference were clamped to the shaft 40 In.
apart. Intenslty of the reflected light was monl-
tored wlth a palr of hlgh speed photodlodes. The
photodlodes were electrically connected to a dlg-
Ital storage oscilloscope, which digitized the
signals. To assure a common tlme base for the
measurements, both channels of the oscilloscope
were triggered simultaneously by the rislng lead-
Ing edge of the reflectlon signal from the reflec-
tive section closest to the motor. When the
oscilloscope was trlggered, 8192 voltage measure-
ments corresponding to optical Intensity as a
function of time were recorded from each photo-
diode. The memory depth of the oscilloscope was
8192 readings per channel. The tlme increment
between Intensity measurements was determined by
the dlgitizatlon rate of the ADC in the oscillo-
scope, _hich was variable up to the maximum rate
of IxlO_ samples per second.
It should be noted that SSME turbopump shafts are
polished and naturally reflect light. A highly
reflective shaft surface could be accommodated by
thls sensor by darkening sectlons of it, and de-
termining the tlme delays from the passage of the
reflective and nonreflectlve sections. The sensor
requires that a distinct Interface exlsts between
reflective and nonreflective sections on the clr-
cumference of the shaft.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The sensor slgnals were analyzed and the appropri-
ate calculations performed wlth a microcomputer.
A torsional load was applied to the free end of
shaft wlth friction.
The recorded signals From the sensor were enhanced
using digital signal processlng technlques. As a
minimum, a low pass filter was applied to the raw
data In order to smooth the waveforms, thereby en-
abllng a more accurate determination of when In
tlme the edge of the reflective elements passed
In front of the lens. If the reflection signals
are corrupted by influences such as nontransparent
Impuritles In the optic path, beam unfocus caused
by orbltal movements of the shaft, or ,view of :he
shaft through multiple phase f;uids, manipu1atlon
routines such as curve fitting or point extrapo]a-
tion could be Incorporated to minimize errors.
A scheme that can be used to determine the tlme
at which the reflective element passed under the
sensor optlcs consists of point extrapolation
based on the slope of the rising edge of the re-
flected light pulse. DIgitlzed data points corre-
sponding to intensity of the reflected light are
stored as an array in the computer memory. An al-
gorlthm, implemented In software, searches the
array for the rlslng edge of the reflected light
pulse. Upon flndlng the edge, its slope Is deter-
mined, and from the slope, the polnt In tlme at
which the rlse began Is extrapolated. This tech-
nique malntalns sensor accuracy during optical
degradatlon(s) that cause nonconstant rlse times
and/or variations In the peak amplitude of the re-
flected llght. These degradations Include beam
focus changes, or partial blockage of the optic
path.
Shaft rotational speed is determined from the tlme
delay between consecutive pulses of reflected
light from a reflective element. Torque Is deter-
mlned from the angular twist of the shaft. Twist
is calculated as the product of speed and the tlme
delay between reflected light pulses from the two
reflective elements. Power Is determined as the
product of angular veloclty and torque.
The theoretical resolution of the speed and twist
measurement is a function of the rate at which
the Intensity of the reflected light Is sampled.
Resolutlon of the speed is determlned In the Fol-
lowing manner: Figure 4 displays discrete meas-
urements of the reflected light intensity as a
functlon of time from one of the reflective sec-
tions as the shaft rotates. Since there Is one
reflection per revolution, the time per revolutlon
Is the tlme between the two pulses in the figure.
The dlgitlzed Intensity measurements are analyzed
by a computer, which "observes" the passage of the
reflective element at tlme tl. In actuality, the
edge of the reflective element passed under the
lens at a time between tl and (tl - dtl), where
dtl Is the tlme between samples. After comp!et-
ing one revolutlon, the reflective element again
passes under the lens at a tlme between tl' and
(tl' - dtl). With respect to figure 4, the mlnl-
mum possible time for one revolution can be ex-
pressed as (tl' - dtl)-tl, whlch can be rewritten
as (tl' - tl)-dtl. The maxlmum possible tlme for
one revolution Is tl' - (tl - dtl), or (tl' - tl)
+ dtl. Therefore, the speed measurement can be
expressed as:
l (1)W (tl' - tl) = dti
where
w . rotational speed (revolutions/second)
tl = time of initial reflective element passage
(seconds)
tl' - time of next reflective element passage
(seconds)
dtl = tlme between samples during speed
measurement (I/sampllng rate)
From the difference between the mlnlmum and maxi-
mum possible speed values calculated uslng
equation l, the followlng equation for measure-
ment uncertainty can be derlved:
dtl (2)
dw = (tl' tl)2 - dtl 2
where
dw = rotatlonal speed uncertainty
(revolutlons/second)
tl = tlme of initial reflective element passage
(seconds)
tI' - tlme of next reflective element passage
(seconds)
dtl = time between samples during speed measure
ment (I/sampllng rate)
From equations 1 and 2, the following expression
for the speed measurement can be derived:
l dtl
- )2 dtl 2w _ dw - (tl' - tl) (tl' - tl -
(3)
Shaft twist, caused by torslonal load, Is the
product of the speed and the tlme delay between
pulses of reflected light from the two reflective
elements on the shaft. This can be calculated
uslng the following equation:
¢ : d¢ = (w ± dw)[(t2 - tl) ± dt2] (4)
where
W =
dw =
tl =
t2 -
dr2 =
angle of shaft twist (radlans)
rotational speed (revolutlons/second)
speed uncertainty (revolutlons/second)
time of passage of one reflective section
(seconds)
time of passage of other reflectlve section
(seconds)
time between samples during twist measure
ment (I/sampllng rate)
Using logic similar to that in the development of
the speed uncertainty, it can be shown that the
theoretical resolvable angular twist of the shaft
may be calculated from the followlng equation
(t2 - tl) (tl' - tl)dt2 + (t2 - tl)dtl
± de : (tl' - tl) ± (tl' - tl)2 - dtl 2
(5)
where
d@ = angular uncertainty (radlans)
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From the solution to equatlon 3, speed can be
expressed as w ± dw revolutions per second.
From the solution to equation 5, twlst can be
expressed as ¢ ± de °. It can be seen from
equation 3 that the theoretical resolutlon of the
speed measurement Is a function of the sampling
rate only, as expected. The resolution of the
twist measurement In equation 4 _s a function of
the speeO measurement resolution and the sampllng
rate used during twist measurement. Increasing
the sampling rate allows for measurement of
greater speeds and/or less twist without a degra-
dation In resolution. Note that dtl is the In-
verse of the sampllng rate used for the speed
measurement, and dt2 Is the inverse of the sam-
pling rate used for the twlst measurement. If
the same sampllng rate Is used for both measure-
ments, dtl = dt2.
For these experiments, a rate of 50 000 samples
per second was used for the speed measurements.
Nith respect to the rotational speed of llSO rpm
and equation 3, the theoretical resolution Is
I180=0.464 rpm. The sampling rate for measure-
ment of the shaft twlst was 2,500,000 samples per
second. With respect to equation 5, the mlnimum
twist that can be measured Is 0.00045 °, with an
uncertainty of =4.51xi0 -4°.
To relate the calculated theoretlcal resolution
of this sensor to a more reallstlc turbopump con-
flguratlon, consider the followlng example: A
turbopump with the power equal to 30 000 hp spins
at 30 OOO rpm, consists of one turbine and one
pump rotor separated by 6 In. The rotors are
mounted on a hollow shaft with a l.O0 In. outer
radlus and 0.50 In. inner radius. The shaft is
fabrlcated from a hlgh strength steel allo_ that
has a modulus of rlgldlty equal to ll.SxlO psl.
From the speed and power values, the torque is
calculated to be 6.303xi04 in. - Ibs. Based on
the shaft physical dlmenslons, modulus of rlgld-
ity, and the calculate torque, the maxlmum shaft
twist Is calculated to be 3.72xI0 -z rad, or 2.13 °.
Using a sampling rate of IxlO6 samples per second
for both the speed and twist measurements, speed
Is calculated to be 30 000=0.250 rpm, and twist
equal to 2.1486:0.0297 °.
RESULTS
Initial tests were performed to determlne resolu-
tion, sensitivity and accuracy of the optical
hardware and analysis software. During testing,
angles of shaft twist between 0.005 and lO° were
measured.
The time resolutlon of when the reflective surface
passes In front of the beam Is related to the sam-
pllng rate of the analog to dlgital converter.
Increasing the sampling rate allows for greater
resolution due to Increased Frequency response.
The ideal sampling rate is dependent on the speed
of shaft rotation, the desired resolution, and the
memory depth of the dlg}tal storage devlce.
The recorded waveforms required low pass fllterlng
to smooth out the slgnal. The Intensity of the
reflectedlight wasextremelyirregular dueto im-
perfections on the surface finish of the reflec-
tive elements, eccentricity of the shaft, and
shaft orbit during rotatlon, Figures 5 and 6 dls-
play unfiltered and filtered reflectlon signals,
respectively. As can be seen, low pass fllterlng
removes the high frequency fluctuations. Even
with filterlng, the signal is not the symmetric
square wave shape that is expected From the re-
flective element. Pulse symmetry Is not critical
for the determlnatlon of when in time the reflec-
tlve elements pass In front of the optics and re-
flect light. Also, imperfect surface condltlons
do not present a problem since the signals derived
from these surfaces are consistent regardless of
rotational speed. For these experiments, the re-
flective elements were considered fully under the
lens when the reflected intensity was 40 percent
of the maximum measured reflected intensity.
Accuracy of the sensor Is maximized when the spot
slze on the reflective sections of the shaft Is
mlnlmlzed. This can be seen from figures 7 and 8.
Figure 7 displays the amplitude of the reflected
light versus tlme with the focal point of the beam
approximately 2 mm above thesurface of the re-
flective element. Figure 8 dlsplays the signal
wlth the beam focused onto the reflective element.
Differences In the rise tlme and signal amplltude
can readily be seen. Minlmlzlng the spot slze
causes light that is reflected to emanate from an
extremely small spot, resulting In a sharper rlse
in reflected light intensity as the edge passes
through the focal point of the beam. Thls enables
greater accuracy in determining the tlme when an
edge passes beneath the lens.
Figure 9 displays the Intensity of the reflected
light versus tlme for one of the reflective sec-
tions. The two peaks in the figure correspond to
the reflective elements passing In front of the
optics and reflecting light during shaft rotation.
Shaft speed is calculated as I/(tl' - tl), where
tl and tl' are the times when the reflective
element passes in front of the optics.
Figure I0 displays the intensity of the reflected
light versus time from the two reflective sections
as a torsional load is applled to the spinning
shaft. The two waveforms correspond to the pas-
sage of the two reflective elements. The time
delay between the slgnals is caused by shaft angu-
lar twist. The amount of twist Is calculated
using equation 2. Torque Is proportional to
twlst.
FUTURE EFFORTS
Future efforts In the development of this sensor
Include calibratlon against a standard torque me-
ter wlth a known load. Following that. work wl!l
be performed to determlne the effects of optical
interference such as nontransparent Impurltles In
the optic path, and viewing the shaft through mul-
tiple phase Fluids. Work wlll a]so be performed
to determine the effects of shaft orbltal travel,
which results in an unfocused beam. The digital
enhancement algorithms will be tested and evalu-
ated to determine the extent of optical Interfer-
ence can be tolerated before the uncertainty of
the speed, torque and power measurements become
excessive.
CONCLUSION
A fiber optic sensor to measure shaft rotational
speed, torque and power was fabricated. Testing
indicated that measurement resolution Improves
with Increaslng sampling rate of the analog to
digital converter. The maximum speed, and the
torque induced shaft twist that can be measured
Is also limited by the sampling rate. Accuracy
of the sensor is greatest when the spot slze of
the focused beam on the shaft is minimized. Dig-
ital filtering Is required to smooth out the pulse
shape prior to parameter calculations. Digltal
enhancement algorithms can be used to correct fo,-
optical interference.
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TABLE 1. Phase II High Pressure Oxidizer
Turbopump Key Performance Parameters
Pump Inlet Flowrate (Ib/sec)
Pump Inlet Pressure (Psia)
Pump Disch Pressure (Psia)
Pump Efficiency
Turbine Flowrate (Lb/sec)
Turbine Inlet Pressure (Psia)
Turbine Inlet Temp (R)
Turbine Pressure Ratio
Turbine Efficiency
Turbine Speed (RPM)
Turbine Horsepower
100%
MAIN I BOOST
1072.1 109.1
379.9 3992.2
4118.4 7210.9
.686 .808
58.8
5020.0
1522.5
1.513
.759
27,263
23,068
109%
MAiN BOOST
1162.5 125.8
392.3 4428.7
4578.2 7935.9
.681 .805
65.49
5631.6
1625.4
1.547
.769
29,194
28,229
Figure 1. High Pressure Oxidizer Turbopump
of the Space Shuttle Main Engine.
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of sensor. Misalignment of reflective
sections on shaft caused by and proportional to torque induced
elastic deformation.
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Figure 3. Gradient index lens focus the fiber transmitted light onto
the shaft, and coupling the reflected light back into optical fiber.
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Figure 4. Discrete intensity measurements of reflected
light as a function of time from one of the reflective
elements. The computer "sees" the intensity increases
at times tl and tl'. The actual increase indicated at tl
occurred between (tl- dt) and tl.
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Figure 5. Intensity of reflected light as a function of time
without low pass filtering
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Figure 6. Intensity of reflected light as a function of time
with low pass filtering
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Figure 7. Intensity of reflected light as a function of time
with the beam focused above the surface of the shaft.
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Figure 8. Intensity of reflected light as a function of time
with the beam focused on the surface of the shaft.
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Figure 9. Intensity of reflected light as a function of
time from one of the reflective sections. Shaft speed
is determlned from 1/(t1'-tl).
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Figure 10. Time displacement of reflected light pulses
is a measure of torque induced shaft twist.
Twist 0< (Speed)(T2-T1)
Torque o< Twist
Power =< (Torque)(Speed)
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